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ClearOne to Present at NYSSA Microcap Technology Conference

SALT LAKE CITY, May 10, 2011 /PRNewswire/ -- ClearOne Communications, Inc. (NASDAQ: CLRO) today announced it will 
present to the financial community at the Third Annual Technology Innovators Microcap Investment Conference.

The conference, which is hosted by the New York Society of Security Analysts (NYSSA), will feature corporate investor 
presentations from a select group of microcap companies that offer innovative technology solutions and are growth leaders in 
their own niche markets. The NYSSA has been a leading forum for the investment community since 1937, and is committed to 
the promotion of best practices and professional standards in the investment industry.

About ClearOne

ClearOne is a global communications solutions company that develops and sells conferencing, collaboration, streaming media 
and connectivity systems for audio, video, and web applications. The reliability, flexibility and performance of the company's 
advanced comprehensive solutions enhance the quality of life through better communication, education, and entertainment.

ClearOne develops, manufactures, markets and services a comprehensive line of high-quality audio conferencing products 
under personal, tabletop, premium and professional (installed audio) categories. The company occupies the number one 
position in the professional audio conferencing market. ClearOne's conferencing solutions save organizations time and money 
by creating a natural environment for collaboration.

NetStreams, recently acquired by ClearOne, delivers the ultimate IP A/V experience by distributing high definition audio and 
video over TCP/IP networks. NetStreams' products, designed for commercial and residential use, offer unprecedented levels of 
performance, functionality, simplicity, reliability and expandability. By combining audio/video content, meta-data and control 
signals into one stream, NetStreams' newly patented StreamNet® solutions are a smart investment, enabling the Power of AV 
ove r  IP™ – today. 
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Date: May 19, 2011

Time: 10:45 a.m. EDT

Location: NYSSA Conference Center

Presenter: Zee Hakimoglu, President and CEO
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